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About us...About us...

 

Tell me wine is a wine shop located in the centre of Chepstow and runs by 2 French Lovers : Chris
and Fabien .

The idea of the shop comes from their love of wine, both having extensive experience in the
Languedoc local wine producing region.

Fabien is our business develop manager and he's looking after expanding our range with fnding
perfect wines and producers in UK and abroad.

Chris is most of the time at the shop in order to advise our customers, assist and educate them in
their choice. She is in charge of accounting, marketing and as a former wedding planner she is the
point of contact to arrange all details for wine tastings, evening wine-related events, deliveries for
weddings and corporate events. She is here to help you fulfl your projects.

They both lead wine tastings and events as well as provide bespoke wine lists for personal cellars,
private and corporate events.



  

The TeamThe Team

Chris is Fabien's wife and was
born in Paris close to the Eiffel
Tower. As a former gymnast she
coaches Artistic Gymnastic at the
Kestrel Gymnastic centre as a
volunteer. If you want to learn
French ask her, she's a tutor as
well.

Fabien was born in Meudon la
Forêt very close to Paris and
spent almost 20 years in the area
of Montpellier. Fond of Literature
and Rugby feel free to challenge
him with any questions you may
have on these topics!



  

What we can do for you !What we can do for you !

Do you fancy offering a wine tasting to your guests?Do you fancy offering a wine tasting to your guests?

We have selected some packages for you We have selected some packages for you 
to embellish your event and make it playful...to embellish your event and make it playful...

Of course, you can ask for a bespoke wine tasting Of course, you can ask for a bespoke wine tasting 
which will be prepared especially for your eventwhich will be prepared especially for your event

We will be delighted to suggest and advise We will be delighted to suggest and advise 
to help you to arrange the perfect partyto help you to arrange the perfect party



  

How does it work ?How does it work ?

1. You select your package or ask for a bespoke one1. You select your package or ask for a bespoke one

2. Choose the location :2. Choose the location :
At the shopAt the shop ; we allow up to 14 people ; we allow up to 14 people

        At your place At your place ; no travel expenses if you live ; no travel expenses if you live 
within 5 miles radius to Chepstow, ask us for within 5 miles radius to Chepstow, ask us for 
a quote if you live furthera quote if you live further  

3. Pay 50% to book and the balance the D-day3. Pay 50% to book and the balance the D-day

4. Enjoy !4. Enjoy !



  

PackagesPackages
The Tasting

      Enjoy 5 differents wines from a specifcEnjoy 5 differents wines from a specifc       
   country, appellation or a theme you choose   country, appellation or a theme you choose

Blind TestBlind Test

Quizz with a bottle to winQuizz with a bottle to win

                                        5% off coupon valid 30 days5% off coupon valid 30 days
   for each attendees   for each attendees

6 to 11 people = £20 per pers6 to 11 people = £20 per pers

12 to 20 people = £18 per pers12 to 20 people = £18 per pers

21 to 40 people = £17 per pers21 to 40 people = £17 per pers

Price on request for over 40 peoplePrice on request for over 40 people

The Tasting
      Enjoy 5 differents wines from a specifcEnjoy 5 differents wines from a specifc       
   country, appellation or a theme you choose   country, appellation or a theme you choose

Blind TestBlind Test

Quizz with a bottle to winQuizz with a bottle to win

                                        5% off coupon valid 30 days5% off coupon valid 30 days
   for each attendees   for each attendees

6 to 11 people = £20 per pers6 to 11 people = £20 per pers

12 to 20 people = £18 per pers12 to 20 people = £18 per pers

21 to 40 people = £17 per pers21 to 40 people = £17 per pers

Price on request for over 40 peoplePrice on request for over 40 people

Wine & Cheese
   We pair 5 wines with 5 cheeses...We pair 5 wines with 5 cheeses...
    Yummy and tasty! (In the shop only)    Yummy and tasty! (In the shop only)

Blind TestBlind Test

Quizz with a bottle to winQuizz with a bottle to win

                                        5% off coupon valid 30 days5% off coupon valid 30 days
    for each attendees    for each attendees

6 to 11 people = £25 per pers6 to 11 people = £25 per pers

12 to 20 people = £23 per pers12 to 20 people = £23 per pers

21 to 40 people = £22 per pers21 to 40 people = £22 per pers

Price on request for over 40 peoplePrice on request for over 40 people

Wine & Cheese
   We pair 5 wines with 5 cheeses...We pair 5 wines with 5 cheeses...
    Yummy and tasty! (In the shop only)    Yummy and tasty! (In the shop only)

Blind TestBlind Test

Quizz with a bottle to winQuizz with a bottle to win

                                        5% off coupon valid 30 days5% off coupon valid 30 days
    for each attendees    for each attendees

6 to 11 people = £25 per pers6 to 11 people = £25 per pers

12 to 20 people = £23 per pers12 to 20 people = £23 per pers

21 to 40 people = £22 per pers21 to 40 people = £22 per pers

Price on request for over 40 peoplePrice on request for over 40 people



  

PackagesPackages
Bubbly

  Find out how the sparkling process has beenFind out how the sparkling process has been
 created and how to recognize a nice created and how to recognize a nice
 Champagne, 5 sparkling wines to taste Champagne, 5 sparkling wines to taste

Blind TestBlind Test

Quizz with a bottle to winQuizz with a bottle to win

                                        5% off coupon valid 30 days5% off coupon valid 30 days
   for each attendees   for each attendees

6 to 11 people = £30 per pers6 to 11 people = £30 per pers

12 to 20 people = £28 per pers12 to 20 people = £28 per pers

21 to 40 people = £27 per pers21 to 40 people = £27 per pers

Price on request for over 40 people Price on request for over 40 people 

Bubbly
  Find out how the sparkling process has beenFind out how the sparkling process has been
 created and how to recognize a nice created and how to recognize a nice
 Champagne, 5 sparkling wines to taste Champagne, 5 sparkling wines to taste

Blind TestBlind Test

Quizz with a bottle to winQuizz with a bottle to win

                                        5% off coupon valid 30 days5% off coupon valid 30 days
   for each attendees   for each attendees

6 to 11 people = £30 per pers6 to 11 people = £30 per pers

12 to 20 people = £28 per pers12 to 20 people = £28 per pers

21 to 40 people = £27 per pers21 to 40 people = £27 per pers

Price on request for over 40 people Price on request for over 40 people 

Wine & Charcuterie
   We pair 5 wines with 5 charcuteries...We pair 5 wines with 5 charcuteries...
    Yummy and tasty!  (In the shop only)    Yummy and tasty!  (In the shop only)

Blind TestBlind Test

Quizz with a bottle to winQuizz with a bottle to win

                                        5% off coupon valid 30 days5% off coupon valid 30 days
   for each attendees   for each attendees

6 to 11 people = £25 per pers6 to 11 people = £25 per pers

12 to 20 people = £23 per pers12 to 20 people = £23 per pers

21 to 40 people = £22 per pers21 to 40 people = £22 per pers

Price on request for over 40 people Price on request for over 40 people 

Wine & Charcuterie
   We pair 5 wines with 5 charcuteries...We pair 5 wines with 5 charcuteries...
    Yummy and tasty!  (In the shop only)    Yummy and tasty!  (In the shop only)

Blind TestBlind Test

Quizz with a bottle to winQuizz with a bottle to win

                                        5% off coupon valid 30 days5% off coupon valid 30 days
   for each attendees   for each attendees

6 to 11 people = £25 per pers6 to 11 people = £25 per pers

12 to 20 people = £23 per pers12 to 20 people = £23 per pers

21 to 40 people = £22 per pers21 to 40 people = £22 per pers

Price on request for over 40 people Price on request for over 40 people 



  

PackagesPackages
Prestigious Wines

  Fancy to taste « Chateauneuf-du-Pape »,Fancy to taste « Chateauneuf-du-Pape »,
 « Amarone » or a « Grand Cru Classé » ? « Amarone » or a « Grand Cru Classé » ?

Blind TestBlind Test

Quizz with a bottle to winQuizz with a bottle to win

                                        5% off coupon valid 30 days5% off coupon valid 30 days
   for each attendees   for each attendees

6 to 11 people = £30 per pers6 to 11 people = £30 per pers

12 to 20 people = £28 per pers12 to 20 people = £28 per pers

21 to 40 people = £27 per pers21 to 40 people = £27 per pers

Price on request for over 40 people Price on request for over 40 people 

Prestigious Wines
  Fancy to taste « Chateauneuf-du-Pape »,Fancy to taste « Chateauneuf-du-Pape »,
 « Amarone » or a « Grand Cru Classé » ? « Amarone » or a « Grand Cru Classé » ?

Blind TestBlind Test

Quizz with a bottle to winQuizz with a bottle to win

                                        5% off coupon valid 30 days5% off coupon valid 30 days
   for each attendees   for each attendees

6 to 11 people = £30 per pers6 to 11 people = £30 per pers

12 to 20 people = £28 per pers12 to 20 people = £28 per pers

21 to 40 people = £27 per pers21 to 40 people = £27 per pers

Price on request for over 40 people Price on request for over 40 people 

Gin Tasting
   Enjoy Gin Tonic, Gin with Elderfower andEnjoy Gin Tonic, Gin with Elderfower and
  cocktails with Gin from Wales, England and  cocktails with Gin from Wales, England and
  France  France

                            Quizz with a bottle to win           Quizz with a bottle to win           

                                          5% off coupon valid 30 days5% off coupon valid 30 days
  for each attendees  for each attendees

6 to 11 people = £18 per pers6 to 11 people = £18 per pers

12 to 20 people = £17 per pers12 to 20 people = £17 per pers

21 to 40 people = £16 per pers21 to 40 people = £16 per pers

Price on request for over 40 people Price on request for over 40 people 

Gin Tasting
   Enjoy Gin Tonic, Gin with Elderfower andEnjoy Gin Tonic, Gin with Elderfower and
  cocktails with Gin from Wales, England and  cocktails with Gin from Wales, England and
  France  France

                            Quizz with a bottle to win           Quizz with a bottle to win           

                                          5% off coupon valid 30 days5% off coupon valid 30 days
  for each attendees  for each attendees

6 to 11 people = £18 per pers6 to 11 people = £18 per pers

12 to 20 people = £17 per pers12 to 20 people = £17 per pers

21 to 40 people = £16 per pers21 to 40 people = £16 per pers

Price on request for over 40 people Price on request for over 40 people 



  

List of non-exhaustive themesList of non-exhaustive themes

● By colorBy color; Red, white, rosé or all of them
● By countriesBy countries; France, Italy, Spain, Germany, UK, Lebanon, India, New world...
● By regions or appellationsBy regions or appellations; Bordeaux, Burgundy, Côtes du Rhône, Languedoc, Loire

Valley, South West, Chianti, Rioja, Stellenbosch, Malbourough....
● By Grape VarietiesBy Grape Varieties; Merlot, Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Tempranillo, Shiraz, Cabernet

Sauvignon, Pinot Grigio, Cabernet Sauvignon, Carmenere, Malbec....
● ThemesThemes; Curious wines, unexpected countries, blending, vegan, organic....

Feel free to suggest any ideas you may have or request specifc wines you would love to
taste. We are here to help and make your event a perfect moment to share with your
friends, family and co-workers.



  

Terms and Conditions
● 1. All participants must be legally old enough to drink alcohol and will consume any

alcohol responsibly in the presence of our staff. We reserve the right to ask any
guests to provide proof of age of any guests in accordance with the “Challenge25”
policy

● 2. We recommend that any attendees who are driving do not consume alcohol. We
are not liable or responsible for any individual who chooses to drive from the Event.

● 3. A deposit has to be given to secure your booking, once the deposit has been
received the below rules applies -  

* Cancellations received more than 4 weeks prior to event date – you can
choose either to receive a refund of your deposit, transfer to another date, or
receive a credit against any of our future event (valid 6 months) -  

* Cancellations received between 4 weeks to 2 weeks prior to event date will
incur a £100 cost/loss of deposit, which can alternatively be used to reschedule
the event for another date (valid 6 months), or receive a credit against any of our
future events. No refunds will be provided. -  

* Cancellations received between 2 weeks prior and up to the day of the event –
No refunds or credits will be provided, however can be used to reschedule the
event if it takes place within 30 days of the initial date of the event. - 

* In the event of 'no-shows' - no refunds, credits, or transfers will be provided. 



  

Terms and Conditions

● 4. Final numbers must be confirmed no later than 2 weeks before the event. Our
invoice will be based on these numbers as a minimum and the cost of any additional
guests attending will be detailed on a final invoice if applicable. (corporate) Final
price/person will be defined in function of this number. If unexpected attendees wish
to join the event, the maximum price will be charged.

● 5. A deposit of £100 (we reserve the right to request a larger deposit depending on
the event) will secure your booking and can be paid either: 

-  By cash or card at the shop or by card over the phone (a receipt will be
provided if you wish)          

● 6. The balance must be paid before the event starts:

-  By cash or card at the shop or by card over the phone (a receipt will be
provided if you wish)

-  By cash only if the payment is made outside the shop.

● 7.  Some bottles will be on sale at the event with a 5% discount for each attendees, 
please ensure you bring some cash if the event takes place outside the shop as we
can not proceed payment by card outside the shop. Pre-orders will also be offered
with deposit or advanced payments (a receipt will be provided).



  



  



  

The The 
Tasting Tasting 
RoomRoom



  

FFindind u us...s...



  

CContactontact u us...s...

Riflemans Way
Chepstow NP165EJ

(Close to the Dell Car Park)

shop@tellmewine.co.uk
Our Website

mailto:shop@tellmewine.co.uk
http://www.tellmewine.co.uk/
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